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Previous experiments have characterized the chimeric genome TYMC-TMVPSK, in which the 3*-tRNA-like structure of
turnip yellow mosaic virus (TYMV) was replaced by 3* sequences from tobacco mosaic virus. This genome accumulated in
turnip protoplasts to a level about 3% of wild type, but was not infectious on plants. In the present study, TYMV sequences
introduced into the anticodon loop and amino acid acceptor arm of the 3* region of this chimera led to three- to fourfold
increases in viral accumulation. Two such modified chimeric genomes gave rise to stable infections in plants. After further
passaging in plants and the accumulation of minor sequence changes in the 3* terminal region, the resultant viruses, TYMC-
XX and TYMC-YY, were highly infectious. Viral accumulations in protoplasts were about 40% of wild type on the basis of
coat protein levels, and virion yields in plants were about 0.1 mg/g leaf. Extensive assays failed to detect aminoacylation
of these genomic RNAs in vitro, but they were active substrates for wheat germ CCA nucleotidyltransferase. In separate
experiments, the 3*-tRNA-like structure of TYMV RNA was replaced by the 3* terminal 96 nucleotides from erysimum latent
tymovirus RNA, resulting in a genome that was infectious to plants (isolate TYMC-H). This chimeric virus produced similar
symptoms and virion yield in plants as TYMC-XX and -YY, although accumulations of coat protein in protoplasts were 13%
of wild type. The viral RNA was a poor substrate for CCA nucleotidyltransferase and could not be aminoacylated. TYMC-
XX, -YY, and -H are the first TYMV replicons known to amplify efficiently and infect plants in the absence of aminoacylation.
Their viability suggests that other properties can compensate for the absence of aminoacylation. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION termini capable of enhancing mRNA stability and gene
expression (Gallie and Kobayashi, 1994) cannot func-
Turnip yellow mosaic virus (TYMV) is one of a group
tionally replace the native TLS (Skuzeski et al., 1996).
of positive-strand RNA plant viruses whose genomes
Other potential roles of the TLS, such as conferring
have a 3*-tRNA-like structure (TLS) (Fig. 1A; Mans et al.,
3* end stability against nuclease attack, providing a
1991). The TYMV TLS is aminoacylated specifically with
telomeric function (Rao et al., 1989), or enhancing gene
valine and catalyzed by host valyl-tRNA synthetase. Mu-
expression (Gallie and Walbot, 1990), are considered
tation of anticodon loop nucleotides that control this valy-
subordinate, although probably not insignificant, roles.
lation (Dreher et al., 1992) results in a decrease in the
Because it is the site of minus-strand initiation, it has
efficiency of genome amplification. Using a range of mu-
been assumed that the TLS plays a direct role in mi-
tants with differing degrees of valine acceptance, a direct
nus-strand synthesis. This view is supported by experi-
correlation was observed between valylatability and am- ments with replicase activities present in cell-free
plification in plant cells; point mutants with abolished preparations from infected plants, which have sug-
valylatability failed to amplify detectably (Tsai and gested that template recognition elements are present
Dreher, 1991). More recently, we have shown that the in the TLS (Gargouri-Bouzid et al., 1991). A similar situ-
aminoacylation specificity can be switched from valine ation exists with brome mosaic virus, in which the tyro-
to methionine with a limited number of mutations and sine-specific TLS acts as the minus-strand promoter
that such mutant TYMV RNAs amplify to high levels in (Miller et al., 1986; Dreher and Hall, 1988).
plants (Dreher et al., 1996). Related RNAs that do not A chimeric genome of particular interest from our ear-
carry all the mutations needed to confer efficient methio- lier studies was TYMC-TMVPSK, which has a 3* terminal
nine acceptance (and which also lack valine acceptance) region from TMV [(Skuzeski et al., 1996); TYMC is the
fail to amplify efficiently in vivo. These studies have cloned Corvallis strain of TYMV (Weiland and Dreher,
clearly indicated the crucial nature of genome amino- 1989)]. This RNA had high histidine acceptance, compa-
acylation in the TYMV system. rable to that of TMV virion RNA, but amplified in proto-
The primary role of the TYMV TLS appears to be in plasts to a level only 3% that of wild type. This limited
facilitating genome replication, since heterologous 3* replication could be due to some inappropriate property
of the TMV sequence or to a lack of appropriate promoter
sequences for directing TYMV-specific minus-strand syn-1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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thesis. To learn more about the relative influence of ami- was made by the introduction of the new 3* sequence
via PCR into pTYMC-TV, as for the 3* mutations describednoacylation and specific TYMV sequences in the TLS,
we set out to rescue the replication of TYMC-TMVPSK above.
pTYMC-ELV was constructed using a megaprimer, ex-(renamed TYMC-T) RNA by introducing TYMV sequences
into the TLS and by attempting to convert the aminoacyla- cept that the 3*-ELV sequence (Srifah et al., 1992) was
derived by chemical synthesis. Two 70mer deoxyoligo-tion specificity to valine. These sequence changes, to-
gether with further changes introduced in planta, resulted nucleotides were used, one corresponding to nucleo-
tides 6216–6236 of TYMV RNA fused to nucleotides 96–in genomes with improved amplification and that were
highly infectious to plants. Surprisingly, these RNAs repli- 48 of ELV RNA (numbering from the 3* end), and the
other corresponding to the HindIII site present at the endcated efficiently despite the absence of detectable ami-
noacylation. An additional chimeric RNA containing the of all viral sequences in pTYMC derivatives adjacent to
the complement of nucleotides 1–59 at the 3* end of3* end of erysimum latent tymovirus (ELV) RNA showed
similar properties. These results are discussed in rela- ELV RNA. The two oligomers were annealed, and a fully
double-stranded fragment, used subsequently as a meg-tion to previous information on the importance of amino-
acylation. aprimer, was made by filling in with native T7 DNA poly-
merase (U.S. Biochemicals).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In vitro transcription and inoculation of protoplasts
Plant material and virus stocks and plants
Turnip (Brassica rapa cv. Just Right) and Chinese cab- Genomic RNAs (5* capped) were produced by tran-
bage (B. pekinensis cv. Spring-A1) were grown in an scription with T7 RNA polymerase from plasmid DNAs
environmentally controlled chamber at 217 under 16-hr linearized with HindIII (Weiland and Dreher, 1989). The
daylength. pTYMC and pTYMC-TMVPSK have been de- concentration and quality of the transcripts were as-
scribed previously (Skuzeski et al., 1996). pTYMC-TMV- sessed by electrophoresis on nondenaturing 1% aga-
PSK has been renamed pTYMC-T in this study to simplify rose gels.
nomenclature. Protoplasts (4 1 105) released from turnip or Chinese
cabbage leaves were inoculated with 5 mg of transcript
Construction of chimeric derivatives of pTYMC RNAs or with 2 mg of virion RNAs (Weiland and Dreher,
1993) and incubated for 40 hr under constant illumination.
Mutations in the TMV sequence of pTYMC-T (Fig. 1B)
At least three independently transcribed RNAs corre-
were produced by PCR-mediated mutagenesis (Skuzeski
sponding to each viral construct were assayed in at least
et al., 1996). For mutations located near the 3* terminus
two independent experiments with separately prepared
(pTYMC-TA4, pTYMC-TY, and pTYMC-TY-BP), mutant
protoplasts in order to obtain average accumulation data.
PCR fragments were made for subcloning into pTYMC.
Three- to four-week-old Chinese cabbage plants were
These PCR amplifications used a 5* oligomer priming at
inoculated either with lysates of infected protoplasts
TYMC nucleotide 6014, together with a negative-sense
(Weiland and Dreher, 1993) or with genomic transcripts
deoxyoligonucleotide that was complementary to the 3*
(2.5 or 50 mg) in 50 ml of 50 mM glycine, 30 mM potassium
end of pTYMC-T (placing a HindIII site at the 3* terminus)
phosphate (pH 9.2), 1% (w/v) celite, and 3 mg/ml benton-
and that encoded the desired mutant sequence; linear-
ite. Viruses were passaged by inoculating seedlings with
ized pTYMC-T was used as the template. PCR products
symptomatic leaf material ground in 0.1 M potassium
were cloned into SmaI-cut pUC18, and the sequence of
phosphate (pH 7.0) and 1% (w/v) celite, or by inoculation
each chimera was verified before subcloning the
with purified virus (1 or 5 mg) in the same buffer.
SmaI6062-to-3*-end segment into SmaI/HindIII-cut pTYMC
(Skuzeski et al., 1996). Analysis of viral products
The introduction of mutations into the anticodon loop
of pTYMC-T or pTYMC-TY was accomplished by a two- Total cellular RNA was isolated from protoplasts, gly-
oxalated, and subjected to Northern blot analysis as de-step PCR method involving the initial production of a 5*
‘‘megaprimer’’ (Sarkar and Sommer, 1990; Skuzeski et al., scribed (Skuzeski et al., 1996). The hybridization probe
consisted of a (0) sense in vitro transcript complemen-1996). The megaprimers were generated from linearized
pTYMC-T template with the same 5* primer as above, tary to nucleotides 5708–5988 in the coat protein coding
region of the TYMV genome. Levels of viral RNA wereand with a negative-sense primer encoding the desired
mutations in the anticodon loop. The second PCR stage quantified by analysis of hybridization signals in a Phos-
phorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Inc.). Coat protein ac-used the appropriate linearized template (pTYMC-T,
pTYMC-TA4, or pTYMC-TY), the megaprimer as 5* primer, cumulation was monitored by Western blot analysis and
chemilumescent detection (ECL, Amersham) as de-and an appropriate 3* primer as used above. The PCR
products were cloned and sequenced. pTYMC-TVA4/BP scribed (Skuzeski et al., 1996). In each case, product
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FIG. 1. Sequences and secondary structures of the 3* terminal regions of TYMV RNA and the TYMC-T chimeric RNA (previously named
TYMC-TMVPSK; Skuzeski et al., 1996). (A) The TYMV (TYMC) tRNA-like structure is shown with numbering from the 3* end. D and T refer
to the loops that are analogous to the D and T loops of tRNA. The upper, horizontal arm is the acceptor/Tw arm. L1 and L2 refer to helix-
crossing loops of the acceptor stem pseudoknot. Sequences upstream of the nucleotide marked 6233 (numbering from the 5* end) are
present in TYMC-T RNA and its derivatives (Figs. 1B and 3). Nucleotides shown in lowercase at the 3* end are nonviral (vector-derived)
nucleotides present on transcripts as tested in vivo, but not present on transcripts used for in vitro aminoacylation studies. (B) The TMV-
derived tRNA-like structure and upstream-adjacent pseudoknots present at the 3* end of TYMC-T RNA (labeled T), which connects directly
to TYMV nucleotide 6233, shown in A. Also shown are the sequence changes and the names of the mutations made to construct variants
of TYMC-T RNA. The boxed regions highlight the site of mutations, which are indicated and named. Reverse shading indicates the mutated
or added nucleotides (relative to T). For the Y-BP mutation, the empty rectangle marks the site of the deleted basepair. Mutants are named
according to the combinations of mutations; e.g., TYMC-TYV has the TMVPSK 3* terminal region (indicated by T) with the Y (TYMV acceptor
stem pseudoknot sequences) and V (valine anticodon) mutations.
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signals were densitometrically scanned and compared In some experiments, RNAs were pretreated prior to
assay, in order to facilitate possible folding into otherto a calibration curve made with known quantities of viral
RNA or coat protein. conformers. RNAs in assay buffer lacking Mg2/ were
heated in a thermocycler to 80, 70, or 607 for 5 min, atProgeny virions were purified from symptomatic leaves
via precipitation with polyethylene glycol (Lane, 1986). which time the Mg2/ concentration was adjusted to that
of the assay buffer and the RNA was cooled at 17/min toVirion RNAs were prepared via extraction with phenol/
chloroform, and their 3* sequences were determined room temperature. In other instances, T7 transcription
reaction products were added directly to aminoacylationafter polyadenylation by RT/PCR (Skuzeski et al., 1996)
and automated sequencing of the purified PCR product reactions.
using a plus-sense oligomer priming at TYMC nucleotide
3*-Adenylation studies6156. A direct analysis of the extreme 3* terminus was
performed by 3*-labeling with [5*-32P]cytidine 5*,3*-bis- In addition to aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, our extract
phosphate and T4 RNA ligase, followed by analysis of from wheat germ contains [CTP, ATP]:tRNA nucleotidy-
complete digests of ribonuclease T1 or of a mixture of transferase (CCA NTase) activity. This activity was as-
ribonucleases A, T1, and T2 using 20% polyacrylamide/ sayed by the incorporation of [a-32P]ATP into virion RNAs,
7 M urea gels or polyethylene immine-cellulose TLC de- which terminate in 3*-CC. RNAs were incubated as de-
veloped with 0.25 M LiCl, respectively (Dreher et al., scribed above for aminoacylation, except that amino acid
1992). was omitted, and [a-32P]ATP was present at a specific
activity of about 4 Ci/mmol. Some reactions were carried
Aminoacylation studies out in 80 mM glycine–NaOH (pH 9.2) and 10 mM magne-
sium chloride (Cudny et al., 1978).
The same mutations that were introduced into the ge-
nomic TYMC-T RNA were independently introduced into
RESULTS
TY-T, a 344-nucleotide-long 3* fragment of the genome
that has a correct 3*-CCA terminus suitable for amino- Properties of TYMC-T RNA
acylation; TY-T RNA is a derivative of TY-Sma, the 264-
In the chimeric genome TYMC-T RNA (previouslynucleotide-long 3*-CCA fragment of the wild-type RNA
known as TYMC-TMVPSK; Skuzeski et al., 1996), the na-(Dreher et al., 1988). TY-T RNA and its derivatives were
tive TYMV TLS (3* 86 nucleotides) has been replacedproduced with T7 RNA polymerase, using PCR amplifica-
by the 3* 166 nucleotides from TMV-U1 (Fig. 1B). Thetion products as transcriptional templates (Tsai and
heterologous TMV-derived 3* end comprises the 104-Dreher, 1993). The PCR products were made from the
nucleotide-long histidine-specific TLS and 2 upstreamappropriate linearized parental genomic plasmid, using
pseudoknots. This chimeric RNA has high histidine ac-an upstream primer containing the T7 RNA polymerase
ceptance (Table 1; tested with TY-T RNA, a 3* fragmentpromoter fused to nucleotide 6062 of TYMV RNA and
of the genome) similar to that of TMV virion RNA anda downstream primer of appropriate terminal sequence
accumulates in turnip protoplasts to a level 0.03 relative(Tsai and Dreher, 1993). RNAs were treated with RNase-
to wild-type TYMV (Table 1; Skuzeski et al., 1996). Re-free DNase and purified by extraction with phenol/chloro-
peated attempts to establish infections in Chinese cab-form followed by ethanol precipitation in the presence of
bage plants were unsuccessful (Skuzeski et al., 1996).ammonium acetate. Preparation of the tRNAHis transcript
These properties made TYMC-T RNA an ideal subjecthas been described previously (Skuzeski et al., 1996).
for attempts to improve amplification and infectivity byFor aminoacylation assays, RNAs were incubated at
introducing sequences present in the TYMV TLS.a concentration of either 0.1 or 0.2 mM at 307 with amino-
acyl-tRNA synthetase activities that were partially puri- Introduction of the TYMV anticodon loop and
fied from wheat germ (Dreher et al., 1992). TM buffer was nucleotide A4 result in improved viral amplification
used for both valylation and histidylation assays: 25 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 2 mM MgCl2 , 0.1 mM spermine, 1 mM The -CCCACAC- anticodon loop sequence and nu-
cleotide A4 (equivalent to the ‘‘discriminator’’ base ofATP, with the appropriate 3H-labeled amino acid present
at 10 mM concentration. Assays were conducted as pre- tRNAs) are features that determine the valine identity
of TYMV RNA (Dreher et al., 1992). Valylation is re-viously described (Dreher et al., 1992). IV buffer [30 mM
HEPES–KOH (pH 7.5), 100 mM potassium acetate, 2.5 quired for efficient replication of TYMV RNA, although
methionylation is also compatible with high-level in-mM magnesium acetate, 1.5 mM ATP], H1 buffer [25 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 8.5), 7.5 mM MgCl2 , 0.5 mM ATP], and MC fectivity (Dreher et al., 1996). TYMC-T RNA contains
a short -GUU- anticodon-like loop and a C4 discrimi-buffer [25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.5), 7.5 mM MgCl2 , 0.5 mM
ATP, 0.1 mM spermine, 20% DMSO] were also used in nator base (Fig. 1B). To test whether the valine-spe-
cific anticodon loop and nucleotide A4 could contrib-some instances. Some experiments used a mixture of
3H-labeled amino acids (Amersham) as label. ute to improved amplification, perhaps as a result of
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TABLE 1
Replication in Vivo of Chimeric TYMV Genomes
Relative Infectivity in Chinese cabbage plants Histidylation
Acceptor/ amplification in vitro mol
T arm in turnip No. symptomatic/ No. days to Symptoms and virion His/mol
length (bp) protoplastsa No. inoculatedb symptoms yield (mg/g fresh wt)c RNAd
TYMC 12 1.00 6/6 7–8 Chlorotic mottle and 0.002
mosaic; 1.89
-T 11 0.029 0/10 — — 0.91
-TA4 11 0.072 0/6 — — 0.19
-TV 11 0.11 1/6e 28 Very faint vein 0.18
clearing; 0.03
-TVA4 11 0.12 0/6 — — 0.006
-TVA4/BP 12 0.028 0/3 — — 0.02
-THA4 11 0.003 ND — — 0.039
-TY 12 0.028 0/6 — — 0.13
-TY-BP 11 0.076 3/6 f 37, 38, 47 Vein clearing; £0.01 0.05
-TYV 12 0.080 1/6 g 43 Vein clearing; 0.16h 0.02
-TYV-BP 11 0.12 1/6 i 45 Faint vein clearing; 0.09 0.03
-ELV 0.14 5/6 j 18, 27, 35, Vein clearing/mosaic; 0.01
40, 61 0.14
Note. ND, not determined.
a Relative levels of genomic RNA detected in extracts made from turnip protoplasts 40 hr postinoculation, determined in Northern blots. Data are
averages of at least two replicates, mostly more; errors are {20–30%.
b Inocula consisted of 2.5 mg capped transcripts, lysates of 3.2 1 105 protoplasts made 40 hr after inoculation, or 50 mg capped genomic
transcripts.
c Symptomatic leaves above the inoculated leaves were harvested and pooled and virion preparations were made as described under Materials
and Methods.
d Histidylation of 3* transcripts was assayed in TM buffer with wheat germ histidyl-tRNA synthetase. None of the mutant RNAs showed detectable
valylation.
e Symptoms appeared in one plant inoculated with 50 mg RNA. The 3* region of the progeny virion RNA was sequenced, revealing no changes
from the input RNA. Passaging was not successful.
f Symptoms appeared in one plant inoculated with protoplast lysate, and in 2 plants inoculated with 50 mg RNA. Sequencing progeny virion RNA
showed the sequence changes -ACC(A) to -ACCC(A) at the 3* end. One infection could be passaged, with symptoms appearing 28 days p.i., but
no other passages were successful, and the virus was lost.
g Symptoms appeared in a plant inoculated with 50 mg RNA. Passaging with sap to 2 new plants resulted in strong vein clearing symptoms
at 17 and 21 dpi and virus at levels 0.05 – 0.08 mg/g leaf material. Further sap passaging to 4 plants resulted in symptoms at 13 dpi, strong
vein clearing in 3 plants, mosaic in the fourth (vein clearing in lower leaves); virus yields were 0.05 – 0.10 mg/g in these plants. The 3*
sequences of progeny RNA from the initial transcript inoculation and from all 4 second-passage plants had a U98 r C transition. Further
passaging with purified virus from each of the 4 second-passage plants resulted in identical symptom characteristics: vein-clearing symptoms
appearing at 9 days p.i., progressing to mosaic symptoms like those of the wild type. Virus stocks from one of the second-passage plants
have been designated TYMC-XX.
h Yield estimate is probably erroneously high due to contaminating UV-absorbing material.
i Symptoms appeared in a plant inoculated with 50 mg RNA, beginning as faint vein clearing that intensified over time, with small mosaic patches
appearing after 2–3 months. The 3* sequence revealed an additional C residue in the 3* tail [3*-ACCC(A) in place of ACC(A)]. Sap passaging
produced a single infected plant 30 dpi (other plants accidentally lost) with vein clearing and some chlorotic blotch, and a virion yield of 0.05 mg/
g. The 3* sequence of this virion RNA had the 3*-ACCC(A) terminus as well as the additional U88 r C transition. This virus stock was designated
TYMC-YY.
j Symptoms appeared as faint vein clearing, which intensified and progressed to mosaic. The large inocula (50 mg RNA) were not needed to
establish infection. The yield of 0.14 mg/g fresh wt was determined in one symptomatic plant. The 3* sequence of virion RNA from this plant had
a 3*-terminal sequence -ACCC(A) in place of -ACCCC(A). Virus stock derived after three further passages was designated TYMC-H; the 3* sequence
was unchanged from the earlier preparation.
an aminoacylation specificity switch from histidine to which has the anticodon loop sequence -UUGUGGC-
from lupin tRNAHis (Barciszewska et al., 1986) in placevaline, these sequences were introduced, separately
and in combination, into TYMC-T RNA, creating the of the V (valine anticodon) sequence, was created
(Fig. 1B).mutant TYMC-TA4, TYMC-TV, and TYMC-TVA4 RNAs
(Fig. 1B). As a control for the specificity of sequence Mutation of C4 to A4 (TYMC-TA4) resulted in a slightly
higher accumulation in protoplasts (Fig. 2), although nochanges in the anticodon loop, TYMC-THA4 RNA,
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in the terminal helical segment. Note that the 0BP muta-
tion also has the above inverted basepair, in addition to
a C r U substitution (relative to TYMV RNA) at the 5* end
of loop L1, designed to avoid moving basepairs between
helical segments of the pseudoknot. Combinations of the
above mutations, and with the TYMV (valine-specific) anti-
codon, were also constructed, yielding TYMC-TVA4/BP,
-TY, -TY-BP, -TYV, and -TYV-BP RNAs (Table 1).
Conversion of the acceptor/Tw arm to the TYMV se-
quence failed to improve viral amplification levels in pro-
toplasts, unless an arm length of 11 bp was maintained
(Table 1, Fig. 2). TYMC-TY RNA accumulated to levels
similar to those for TYMC-T, and we were unable to
establish infections in plants. By contrast, TYMC-TY-BP
RNA accumulated to levels 0.076 relative to TYMC and,FIG. 2. Northern blot analysis of viral RNA accumulations in turnip
protoplasts. RNAs harvested 40 hr after inoculation with the indicated although plant inoculations using 2.5 mg of RNA failed
transcripts were separated on 1% agarose. Progeny genomic and sub- to establish infections in plants, three of six inoculations
genomic RNAs are indicated. Extracts representing 74,000 protoplasts with either 50 mg of capped RNA transcripts or with ly-
were loaded on the lanes, except that 7400 and 14,800 protoplasts
sates of infected protoplasts resulted in plants infectedwere loaded for lanes TYMC (1/10) and TYMC (1/5), respectively. The
after a lengthy delay (Table 1). Distinct vein clearingtwo right-most lanes (TYMC, TYMC-ELV) were exposed to film for a
shorter time than the other lanes. symptoms appeared in noninoculated leaves, but virus
yields were very low, and progeny virus could not be
reliably passaged (see Table 1 for details). In wild-type
infection could be established in plants, even when 50 infections, symptoms appear about 7 days postinocula-
mg of capped transcript was used for inoculations (Table tion and rapidly progress beyond vein clearing to mosa-
1). Introduction of the valine-specific anticodon loop from ics, mottles, or splotches, representing virus spread to
TYMV RNA (TYMC-TV) resulted in a greater increase in interveinal cells.
accumulation (3- to 4-fold) in protoplasts, and a very Combinations of the acceptor stem (Y or Y-BP) and
weak, greatly delayed infection was established in Chi- anticodon loop (V) mutations (refer to Fig. 1B) resulted
nese cabbage from one 50-mg inoculation. This infection in higher levels of virus accumulation compared to the
could not be propagated by attempted passaging. Com- individual mutations, and again a higher accumulation
bined introduction of the A4 and valine anticodon muta- was observed for variants with 11-bp rather than 12-bp
tions also resulted in a 4-fold increase in accumulation acceptor/Tw arms (Table 1). Thus, TYMC-TYV and TYMC-
in protoplasts, but no infections in plants were observed TYV-BP accumulated in protoplasts to levels 0.080 and
(TYMC-TVA4; Fig. 2, Table 1). In contrast to the above 0.115 relative to TYMC, respectively, while TYMC-TY and
moderate improvements in replication, TYMC-THA4 RNA TYMC-TY-BP accumulated to relative levels of 0.028 and
accumulated to 10-fold lower levels in turnip protoplasts 0.076, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 2). TYMC-TVA4 (11 bp)
compared with TYMC-T RNA (Table 1). accumulated in protoplasts to levels well above those of
TYMC-TVA4/BP (12 bp; Table 1).
Introduction of features of the TYMV acceptor stem
Infections with late-appearing vein-clearing symptoms
pseudoknot results in improved viral amplification
were established in one plant each for TYMC-TYV and
TYMC-TYV-BP (Table 1). For each of these cases, oneThe TMV acceptor/Tw arm differs from that of TYMV
RNA in both length and sequence. The TMV acceptor/Tw or two subsequent passages (documented in detail in
Table 1) resulted in virus isolates that reproducibly gen-arm is 11 bp long, composed of three helical segments of
4, 3, and 4 bp in length, whereas that of TYMV RNA is erated rapid, strongly symptomatic infections (described
below) in Chinese cabbage plants.12 bp long, with helical segments 4, 3, and 5 bp long
(Fig. 1). We introduced two types of mutations into TYMC- Several samples of TYMC-TYV and TYMC-TYV-BP
were isolated from different plants, and the sequencesTA4 RNA (Fig. 1B). In the first type (Y mutation), the termi-
nal two helical segments and corresponding pseudoknot of the 3* untranslated regions downstream of TYMC nu-
cleotide 6170 were determined. In all TYMC-TYV-derivedloops L1 and L2 were converted to the sequences found
in TYMV RNA. In order to avoid a long run of C residues, isolates, the sequence change U98 r C was observed;
no other changes were detected (Table 1). The initialhowever, the middle helical segment has a G in the upper
strand, resulting in an inverted basepair relative to TYMV TYMC-TYV-BP-derived progeny revealed the addition of
an extra C to the 3*-ACC(A) terminus to make 3*-AC-RNA. In the second type of mutation, the length of the
acceptor/Tw arm was adjusted between 11 and 12 bp CC(A). A further passage resulted in the acquisition of the
additional mutation U88 r C. These acquired sequence(/BP or0BP mutations) by adding or deleting a basepair
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FIG. 3. The sequences and secondary structure representations of the 3* ends of infectious progeny RNAs TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H. The sequence
differences between these progeny RNAs and their cloned parental RNAs are highlighted in reverse shading. The shaded C2 residue near the 3*
end of TYMC-YY RNA was added in planta, while other shaded changes (C98 in TYMC-XX and C88 in TYMC-YY) represent substitutions made in
planta. Two alternative conformations are proposed for the acceptor stem of TYMC-YY RNA. The 3* end of TYMC-H RNA shows the ELV-derived
sequence and reflects the loss of one C residue from the 3*-CCCCA present in the parental TYMC-ELV RNA. Note that nucleotide C60 in TYMC-
H RNA was changed by design from the U present in ELV RNA, in order to remove a HindIII restriction site in the cDNA. The 3*-A residues in
parentheses reflect the absence of this residue from the majority of virion RNAs; it can be added by host CCA NTase, although the 3*-A addition
to TYMC-H RNA is inefficient.
changes are shown in Fig. 3, which also shows two atypical 3* end from ELV could functionally replace the
TLS of its related TYMV tymoviral RNA, we constructedproposed structural conformers in the case of TYMC-
the chimeric genome TYMC-ELV, in which TYMV nucle-TYV-BP progeny RNA. To differentiate the progeny from
otides 1 – 6233 are juxtaposed to the 3* 96 nucleotidestheir parental genomes, and to simplify their names, we
of ELV RNA (Fig. 3).will refer to second-passage isolate of TYMC-TYV-de-
Inoculation of turnip protoplasts with capped TYMC-rived progeny as TYMC-XX and first-passage isolate of
ELV transcripts resulted in genomic RNA accumula-TYMC-TYV-BP-derived progeny as TYMC-YY (Table 1). It
tions that were 0.135 relative to wild type (Table 1,is interesting that both of these infectious progeny RNAs
Fig. 2); coat protein accumulations were similar (notappear to have 12-bp acceptor/T arms, although an 11-
shown). Inoculation of Chinese cabbage plants eitherbp conformer is also feasible for TYMC-YY RNA (Fig. 3).
with lysates of infected protoplasts (3.2 1 105) or with
capped genomic transcripts (2.5 mg) consistently re-The chimeric TYMC-ELV RNA produces infectious
sulted in symptomatic infections. The symptoms wereprogeny in plants
vein clearing to mosaic, appearing between 18 and
Erysimum latent virus (ELV) is clearly a tymovirus 61 days postinoculation. In one such plant, virus was
from the point of view of the coding features of its isolated with a yield of 0.14 mg/g fresh weight. Se-
genome, yet the only evident similarity between the 3* quencing the 3* terminal region of this progeny RNA
end of its genome and the TLS present in other tymovi- revealed a loss of one C residue from the 3*-CCCC(A)
ral RNAs is a terminal pseudoknot (Srifah et al., 1992). tail as the only change from the inoculated RNA.
Although the structure of the 3* end has not been deter- Progeny TYMC-ELV virions were further passaged,
mined experimentally, there is at best a limited similar- consistently yielding symptomatic plants with a virus
ity to the TLS present in TYMV and other tymoviral yield between 0.14 and 0.20 mg/g. A fourth-passage iso-
late was selected as reference stock of infectious prog-RNAs (Fig. 3; cf. Fig. 1A). To determine whether this
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eny and termed TYMC-H. Its sequence and possible sec-
ondary structure are shown in Fig. 3.
TYMC-XX, TYMC-YY, and TYMC-H RNAs are highly
infectious
Inoculations using 1 and 5 mg of TYMC-XX, -YY, or -H
virions per plant (Chinese cabbage) resulted in symp-
toms on all inoculated plants, with symptoms appearing
9 dpi, a delay of only about 2 days relative to wild-type
TYMC. Symptoms for all three viruses were similar to
those of the wild type, although they began with a phase
of distinct vein clearing that is normally not evident with
the wild type, due to a rapid progression through that
stage to mosaic. Final symptoms were as strong as those
of the wild-type virus; symptoms produced by the mutant
viruses remained strong in later-emerging leaves, while
symptoms commonly diminished in later leaves of plants
infected with the wild-type virus. The virion yields from
these plants were 0.15, 0.10, and 0.14 mg/g for TYMC-
XX, -YY, and -H, respectively. Yields of TYMC wild-type
virus prepared at the same time were 0.21 mg/g, although
they are more typically at least 1 mg/g.
FIG. 4. Replication of TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H in turnip protoplasts.
Replication in turnip and Chinese cabbage protoplasts Extracts made from 10,000 protoplasts 40 hr after inoculation of 4 1
inoculated with progeny virion RNAs (2 mg per 4 1 105 105 protoplasts with 2 mg of virions were separated by SDS–PAGE
cells) was assessed by determining the accumulation of (12%). Coat protein was detected immunologically using chemilumines-
cent development (ECL, Amersham). Independent replicates are showncoat protein 40 hr postinoculation. Coat protein accumu-
in the paired lanes.lations relative to wild type were 0.436, 0.375, and 0.133
for TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H, respectively (Fig. 4), compared
with 0.080, 0.115, and 0.135 for the corresponding cloned
Other mutants were charged to lesser extents, with TY-
parental RNAs.
TVA4 and TY-ELV showing the lowest levels of histidyla-
These data demonstrate that the new viruses TYMC-
tion, not significantly above the background level of
XX, -YY, and -H are all highly infectious to plants, although
TYMC RNA (Table 1). No valine acceptance above back-
they do not amplify to wild-type levels in protoplasts.
ground levels (about 0.004 mol valine per mole of RNA)
was observed for any of the TY-T-derived mutant RNAs,TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H RNAs are infectious in the
nor for TY-ELV RNA. Equal levels or lower levels of ami-absence of detectable aminoacylation
noacylation were observed with two other buffer condi-
tions in both histidine and valine charging assays (IV,Because our past experiments (Tsai and Dreher, 1991;
Dreher et al., 1996) have emphasized the importance of H1; not shown).
To test whether the low aminoacylatability of some ofaminoacylation, we analyzed the aminoacylation proper-
ties of progeny TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H RNAs and their the TY-T-derived transcript RNAs (especially those with
improved accumulation in vivo) may have been due toprogenitors. The histidine and valine acceptances of all
of the TYMC-T-derived mutants (analyzed as 3* transcript sensitivity to denaturation or unfolding (Uhlenbeck, 1995),
the RNAs were reassayed after subjection to variousderivatives of TY-T; see Materials and Methods) were
studied with wheat germ histidyl- and valyl-tRNA synthe- heating/renaturation protocols (Materials and Methods).
Some RNAs were also transferred to aminoacylationtases. The maximum levels of histidylation achieved us-
ing TM buffer are listed in Table 1. A higher plant tRNAHis assays directly from T7 transcription reactions, thereby
avoiding the denaturing effects of phenol/chloroform ex-transcript (lupin) and TMV-U1 RNA, and tRNAVal transcript
(lupin) and TYMV RNA, served as controls for histidyla- traction, Mg2/ depletion, and ethanol precipitation. In yet
other instances, aminoacylation was tested under condi-tion and valylation, respectively.
Histidine acceptances were high for TY-T RNA (Table tions known to relax the RNA substrate selectivity of
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (mischarging buffer MC,1) and for tRNAHis and TMV virion RNA (1.00 and 0.52
mol histidine per mole of RNA, respectively), while the Materials and Methods; Giege´ et al., 1974). These mea-
sures resulted in unchanged or only slightly higher ami-other mutant RNAs accepted histidine to lower extents.
Appreciable levels of histidylation (0.1–0.2) were ob- noacylation levels. We conclude from these studies that
the improved replication of some of the derivatives ofserved for TY-TA4, TY-TV, and TY-TY RNAs (Table 1).
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NTase is present in our aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase
preparations). Not surprisingly, no aminoacylation of this
RNA has been detected with labeled valine, histidine, or
a mixture of 15 3H-labeled amino acids (Amersham). The
same was true for TY-ELV transcripts with either 3*-
CCCA or 3*-CCCCA termini.
Aminoacylation of TYMC-XX and -YY RNAs by wheat
germ aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases was also assessed
with [3H]valine, [3H]histidine, and a mixture of 15 3H-la-
beled amino acids. No aminoacylation above back-
ground levels was observed (not shown), even though
we have verified activity for at least 13 aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetases in our preparation.
DISCUSSION
Our studies with chimeric genomes carrying heterolo-
gous 3* terminal regions replacing the native TLS have
resulted in the generation of three novel, highly infectious
FIG. 5. 3*-Adenylation of progeny virion RNAs. RNAs were incubated TYMV variants: TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H (Fig. 3). These
with wheat germ CCA NTase and [a-32P]ATP, separated by electropho-
viruses produce symptoms in Chinese cabbage plantsresis on a 1% agarose gel, and detected by autoradiography. The migra-
that are as strong as those of TYMV itself and readilytion positions of genomic (gRNA) and subgenomic (sgRNA) RNAs are
indicated. Replicate reactions are shown for TYMC and TYMC-H RNAs. infect plants at relatively low inoculum levels (1 mg). De-
spite the strong symptomatology, these infections are
less vigorous than those of wild-type TYMV: symptoms
TYMC-T RNA was not accompanied by high-level histidy- appear with a 2-day delay, and accumulation levels in
lation and also not by any switch from histidine to valine protoplasts and plants are below those of TYMV. Progeny
charging (no derivatives of TY-T RNA could be valylated; RNAs are encapsidated, and the infections are not ac-
see above). Similar efforts were unable to identify charg- companied by the detectable accumulation of small
ing of TY-ELV RNA with valine or histidine. RNAs that might act as defective replication-interfering
TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H virion RNAs were analyzed elements (not shown).
for tRNA-like properties. TYMV virion RNAs end pre- These novel genomes represent the most heterolo-
dominantly in 3*-CC, with the host enzyme [CTP, gous 3* switches yet reported for a positive-strand RNA
ATP]:tRNA nucleotidyltransferase (CCA-NTase) capa- viral genome to yield infectious RNA. TYMC-XX and -YY
ble of efficiently adding a 3* terminal A residue to com- are chimeras built of the coding region of TYMV RNA
plete the 3*-CCA terminus needed for aminoacylation and a modified 3* terminal region from TMV RNA into
(Mans et al., 1991). To determine whether the novel which TYMV sequences have been reintroduced. Not
progeny RNAs also terminated in 3*-CC, we performed only are TYMV and TMV from different virus genera, but
a direct analysis of the 3*-terminus after labeling with their 3*-TLSs bind different amino acids and have very
[5*-32P]cytidine-3*,5*-bisphosphate and RNA ligase. different structures (Fig. 1). TYMC-H is a chimera com-
About 90% of TYMC, TYMC-XX, -YY, and -H RNAs re- posed entirely of tymoviral genomes, but the ELV 3* re-
vealed a C residue at the 3* terminus, with the re- gion differs in structure from the TYMV TLS (Fig. 3). Pre-
maining RNAs terminating in A (not shown). Ribo- viously, Rao and Grantham (1994) reported an infectious
nuclease T1 digests showed that about one-third of hybrid brome mosaic virus (BMV) genome in which the
TYMC-H RNAs lacked an additional residue from the 3* terminal region of cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) RNA3
3* terminal T1 fragment, presumably due to the loss of replaced that of BMV RNA3; however, no amplification
an additional C residue from the 3*-CCC(A) terminus. resulted when the CMV terminus was placed at the 3*
The absence of a 3*-A from the majority of virion RNAs end of BMV RNA2, which encodes an essential replica-
permitted an assessment of these RNAs as substrates tion protein. Although BMV and CMV are members of
for wheat germ CCA-NTase. The final 3*-adenylation lev- different virus groups, their genomic arrangement and
els, assayed by incorporation of [a-32P]ATP, were similar the general features of their 3*-TLSs have strong similari-
for TYMC and TYMC-XX and -YY RNAs (Fig. 5). In con- ties (Matthews, 1991); the evident constraints to the via-
trast, only a low adenylation activity (15%) was observed bility of chimeric genomes with 3* switches suggests a
for TYMC-H RNA. The low 3*-adenylation of TYMC-H RNA rather tight requirement for compatibility between the
would certainly limit in vitro aminoacylation studies, replication proteins and the 3* noncoding region. This is
further illustrated by the very limited replication, and lackwhich depend on the presence of a 3*-CCA end (CCA-
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of infectivity to plants, observed for hybrid genomes con- amplification and infectivity depend crucially on an ami-
noacylatable TLS (Tsai and Dreher, 1991; Dreher et al.,structed between tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNA and
the 3* end of BMV RNA3, and the lack of observable 1996). Consequently, we have made extensive efforts to
observe aminoacylation by wheat germ aminoacyl-tRNAreplication for the reciprocal exchange (Ishikawa et al.,
1991). Similarly, Skuzeski et al. (1996) reported very lim- synthetases of these virion RNAs or of 3*-CCA fragments
transcribed in vitro. Although the parental TYMC-T RNAited replication in protoplasts for exchanges between
TYMV RNA and 3* regions from TMV and BMV. Ex- is capable of efficient histidylation in vitro, that property
was lost after introduction of the acceptor stem and anti-changes of 3* regions involving genomes of the same
virus group have yielded infectious chimeric genomes, codon loop sequence changes that are present in TYMC-
XX and -YY (Table 1). Although valine identity elementsin most cases with depressed viral yields, for genomes
based on TMV RNA (Ishikawa et al., 1988) and TYMV (Dreher et al., 1992) are present in the anticodon loops
of the TYMC-XX and -YY RNAs, we could detect no valyla-RNA (Skuzeski et al., 1996). Exchanges between the bro-
moviruses BMV and cowpea chlorotic mottle virus also tion of these RNAs. Further attempts with a mixture of
labeled amino acids failed to detect aminoacylation, andyielded efficiently replicating genomes, although plant
infectivity was not tested (Pacha and Ahlquist, 1991). this, together with the absence of apparent identity ele-
ments corresponding to other amino acid specificitiesThese studies demonstrate that the tolerance for heterol-
ogous 3* termini varies between different viruses, but (Pallanck et al., 1995), makes it highly unlikely that TYMC-
XX and -YY RNAs are capable of any significant amino-that 3* terminal regions from the same virus group are
commonly compatible. acylation in vivo. In the case of TYMC-H, the extent to
which the 3* region structurally mimics tRNA is unknownThe observation that a chimera with a coding region
from TMV-L and a 3* untranslated region from the cow- (no RNA structure-probing has been reported) but the
observation that this RNA is a poor substrate for wheatpea strain of TMV (which has a TYMV-like valylatable 3*-
TLS) is able to replicate in protoplasts (Ishikawa et al., germ CCA NTase suggests that the mimicry is rather
weak. Given the lack of detectable aminoacylation in our1988) is reminiscent of our findings with TYMC-H: in both
cases, the heterologous ends are derived from closely experiments, on top of the limited 3*-adenylation activity,
it is also highly unlikely that TYMC-H RNAs undergo ami-related viruses, yet are very different in structure from
the termini they replace. The viabilities of these chimeras noacylation in vivo.
How can this conclusion be reconciled with the clearpresumably are a reflection of the relatedness of the
replication proteins within a viral genus. and strong indications from earlier studies that amino-
acylation of the TYMV TLS, with either valine (Tsai andOur observations with the TYMC-T derivatives de-
scribed in this paper indicate that sequence modifica- Dreher, 1991) or methionine (Dreher et al., 1996), is nec-
essary for viral amplification? A firm answer will requiretions are necessary to adapt heterologous sequences to
a new replicon. The lack of infectivity of TYMC-T con- more studies on these novel genomes, identifying the
sequence or structural features of the heterologous 3*trasts with the high infectivity and improved replication
of TYMC-XX and -YY. Designed sequence changes intro- ends that contribute most to amplification and infectivity,
as well as any sequence changes in the replication pro-ducing TYMV sequence elements, as well as further in
planta sequence changes, were necessary to generate a tein coding regions. It seems likely, however, that amino-
acylation is only one of several properties of the 3* un-viable viral genome. Rather extensive directed sequence
changes (anticodon loop and acceptor stem pseudoknot) translated region contributing to genome amplification.
Importantly, we can conclude from these new results thatwere necessary before the TYMV/TMV hybrid genome
was able to replicate to sufficient levels in plants for an RNA does not obligatorily need to be aminoacylated in
order to enter into the TYMV replication pathway. There isfurther spontaneous mutations generating strong infec-
tivity to occur. We have not yet determined whether the some previous evidence that a lack of aminoacylation
does not entirely preclude some RNA replication, sinceadaptation between TYMV and TMV sequences that oc-
curred in planta included sequence changes in the cod- even null aminoacylation mutants showed appreciable
minus-strand synthesis in protoplasts, although overalling regions specifying the TYMV replication proteins.
Identification of such mutations could lead to the discov- amplification was barely detectable (Tsai and Dreher,
1991). Further, TYMV-specific RNA-dependent RNA poly-ery of protein domain(s) that recognize the 3* region of
the RNA. merase extracted from infected plants is able to copy
templates in vitro that are not aminoacylatable, such as
TYMC-TYV and -TYV-BP RNAs (Singh and Dreher, unpub-Aminoacylation and replication
lished results).
Thus, aminoacylation may serve to enhance RNA repli-The most remarkable aspect of the infectivity of TYMC-
XX, -YY, and -H RNAs is the ability of these genomes to cation levels or be involved in a regulatory function such
as a switch to plus-strand synthesis or a progressionreplicate in the apparent absence of 3*-aminoacylation.
Previous experiments have shown clearly that genome from gene expression to the replication phase of the
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infection. By this view, core minus-strand promoter ele- movirus minus-strand promoter elements that partially
compensate for the lack of aminoacylation.ments are a primary requirement for replication, which
While an explanation of the viability of the novel TYMC-could be enhanced or regulated by functions of second-
XX, -YY, and -H viruses remains conjectural, these areary importance, such as aminoacylation. In different vi-
invaluable variants for further studies on the role of theruses, the relative importance of aminoacylation may
TYMV TLS and its aminoacylation. Experiments such asvary, or different mechanisms may have evolved to ac-
an investigation of the proteins that interact with thesecomplish similar roles in the absence of aminoacylation.
and the wild-type 3* termini, and identification of anyIn the case of the TMV-derived 3* end of TYMC-XX and
sequence changes in the coding regions, should lead-YY, the TMV sequences may provide some enhance-
to a better understanding of the role of aminoacylationment to amplification that can partially offset the lack of
relative to other functions of the 3* end.aminoacylation. For example, it is known that the up-
stream pseudoknots are essential for TMV viability (Taka-
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